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AGENDA ITEMS 47 TO 65 (m)

CONSIDEBATION  OF AND ACTION ON ALL DIS- AGENDA ITEMS

m: I  now cal l  on the representative  of the Netherlands,

who will introduce a draft resolution  on behalf of the members of th% European

Economic Community.

(Netherlands):  The Twelve believe that tie adoption

of regional arma control and disarmament meaauree  is one of the most effective

way8  for States to contribute to the general arm8 control and disarmament

process. This view wa8 expressed by the representative of the European

Community and it8 member State8 a year ago in this forum.

At that time a very serious crisie in the Gulf region wab causing grave

concern, but it al80 led the international community to give appropriate

response8 through the United Nations.

The consequences of that crisis can still ba felt, of course through the

great loss of life and immense material and environmental damage inflicted on

Kuwait, but aleo through the continuous  suffering of &e Iraqi people under a

brutal  dictatorship, and, last  but  not  leaat, through the fact  that  the

international community needs to be reassured that Iraq will not again resort

to such aggression in the future.

The recent events in the Gulf region have underlined the importance of

regional disarmament and have justified the search for a balanced and

oomprehexdvr  control of armaments in the region, notably through a dialogue

anwng  the States of  that  regbon. In thir context the work of the Special
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Commiaeion  ret up‘undor  Security Council rorolution 687 (1991) haa particular

importance. Whoa  it  har been ful ly  carried out,  thie resolut ion should

promote the conclueioa of regional diearmament arrangements, especially by

contributing to the objective of l rtablirhing in the Middle East a sane free

from weapons of ma88 dertruction and all missiles for their delivery. In

addition, the implementation of tbir rerolutiou will contribute to the

objective of a global ban on chemical weapons.

On behalf of the delve,  I would like to confirm that the events of the

pact year have not diminished our conviction that it is through regional

initiatives and effort8 that tangible security benefit8 can become a reality

for the area concerned.

The Twelve  are conscious of the fact that the various regions of the

world have their own particular characterirtica. Individual States have

security intereats of their own, quite often geared towards the prevailing

circumstancea  in their  region. Thir is certainly not new and the Twelve have

erpreared  ouch conviction8 before.

The adoption by aonaenaue of reeolution 45/58  M, on regional disarmament,

at the forty-fifth rearion of the General AB~GU@~~  also illuetratea  the

general resolve to rtrorr the impcrtance  of regional disarmament  and to

increase international  awareno of i t . By the introduction, tbir year again,

of a joint draft revolution, the !Ewelve  want to reaffirm their commitment to

t h i s  cause.

The current rersion of the Firet Colamrittee  la thun demonstrating even

greater awaronmm  of the importance  of a regional approach to dimarmameat.
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Whenever possible, the Twelve will continue to stimulate and support 

initiatives that lead to increased security in a region. They are convinced 

that the search for regional stability must be pursued in order to enhance 

security at the lowest possible level of military forces, curbing the 

proliferation of weapons of mass destruction and promoting economic and social 

progress. 

As they stated in the general debater the Twelve believe that the Middle 

East is certainly an area where regional arms-control and disarmament measures 

must be instituted as a matter of priority. The Twelve recall the proposals 

to that end put forward by President Mubarak and welcome the timely 

arms-control initiative that President Bush proposed for the region. 

They welcome the convening of an international peace conference on the 

Middle East. It is an example of the interaction of global and regional 

efforts to ensure security in a particular region. 

The Twelve recognize that the issue of regional disarmament is gaining 

support. In that context they recall the initiative taken by one of their 

partners aimed at regional disarmament in an area of the Balkans. They also 

recall the recent initiatives taken in Latin America, Africa and Asia. 

Gne of the partners was a sponsor of, and a party to, the Estoril 

agreements, which established a peace process in Angola. 

There is a long history of members of the Twelve taking initiatives on 

arms control and disarmament at both the global and the regional level. In 

that respect, the Twelve recall earlier initiatives by Foreign Ministers 
. 

Andreotti and Genscher concerning international arms transfers. 

The Twelve welcome the global arms-control initiatives put forward this 

year p such as President Mitterrand's global disarmament initiative, the 
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related proposal on conventional-arms transfers made by Prime riinieter Major,

the declaration on conventional-arms transfers and the non-proliferation of

nuclear, biological and chemical  weapons made at the London economic summit of

July 1991, and the joint declaration of the five permanent members of the

Security Council of 18 October 1991 on arms transfers and non-proliferation.

They also recall the declaration on non-proliferation and arms exports adopted

by the European Council on 29 June 1991.

All those global initietivee will have an impact on, and will favourably

contribute to, efSorte in the field of regional disarmament.

Europe has moved from cold war to cooperation in the framework of the

Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE), and to applied

security through a conventional-disarmament treaty and the adoption of

confidence- and security-building measures and of the Charter for a New

Europe. But the erample of Europe, encouraging as it may be to other regions,

is not, of courser  the only model. The Twelve clearly recognised this during

the debate in the Disarmament Cosmnieeion  this year when they concluded that

“Initiatives should take into account particular characterietice of each

region and should lead to stability and security for all the

participating States. The States in the region should themselves define

appropriate and specific conditions for the security of their region as

well as conditions for ensuring their security in conformity with the

Charter of the United Nations and generally recognised principles of

internationel  law”.

Armed aggression is not the means to solve disputes between Statee. That

is the most important meeeags  from the Gulf War. More than ever lo the past

four decades, the international climate is propitious for finding solutions to
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regional conflicte. Regional diearmameat is a vital part of such solutions.

Concrete and specific steps are callad  for, coming from the regions themeelv

but stimulated from outside the region if appropriate. Ths Twelve would IlkI

to pay a tribute to the increasing role the United Nations is playing in thi

regard. No one from outside or from inside e region should, of course, try

impose a eolution on others. The only reeult of tbet would be a ehort41ved

solution followed by more instability and conflict;.

Regissal disarmament is eeeentiel if progveee  towards global security 1

to be achieved) they reinforce each other. Regional diearmement is a very

practical  contribution to the global process. At the region@1  level the

issues of antagonism leading to tensions and/or hoetilitiee between States c

be addressed. Security perceptions are usually felt much more keenly at the

regional level l In the final analysis it is with regional tensions that the

arms race is fuelled.

Accordingly, during this year’s session of the Diearmement Commission,

the Twelve proposed a set of guidelines and principleer elements of a

regional approach to arms control and disarmament within the context of glob

secur i ty , They were meant as a working tool in the ahah  of a matrix from

which States in various regions could, after careful analysis, freely draw,

their own perceived advantage. when they wished to embark on a process towar

security and stability in their own region.

Regional diearmement effortb CaMOt stand 011 their OM. There muat ala

bo a serious political connnitment  to address underlying issues which produce

tension and dispute. 8ignificantly,  in that context, East-West teneione hav

almost disappeared.

I

As a result, regional disarmament and regional security
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issues are gradually but unmistakably acquiring different dimensions. Por the

gradual disappearance of East-Weat tension8 ia in eaeence also taking away the

possibility,  60 endemic in the pa&, of hiding regional atrife behind

super-Power rivalry. The added advantage of that disappetaranco ir, however,

that the real cauotte  of regional disputes emerge more clearly. The

international community thus has a good opportunity to stimulate States in a

region to address the real ismes that divide them and that cauao  tearion

between them.

As stated, the Twelve believe that this year’s cormnon draft resolution on

regional disarmament, including conf idonce-building  meaaureo,  is a useful

contribution to the aforementioned goal. Taking into account the specific

characteristic8 of each region, the Welve’~  draft  text rtremes  that

initiatives to improve regional security should come from Staten within a

region and should be supported by all States concerned. ,One of the mean8 to

enpIure the 1ucce81  of such a process is the full application of

confidence-building meaeureb  in the fislds of political, ecooomic and military

cooperation.

Ths Twelve’e  draft rerolution encourages all Staten to rnviaage the

establishment of regional centres for the prevention and the peaceful

settlement of conflicts wherever needed. Such forums for dialogue and

possibly for negotiation would facilitate the establirhwnt of a regional

diearmament  regime. The Twelve recommend the draft rerolution in document

A/C.1/46/L.l7  for consideration and support.
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&r. Cw (Irelasd):S i n c e  t h i s  i s  m y  f i r s t  f o r m a l  s t a t e m e n t  i n

the Comittee, I should like to be recorded as echoing the words of my

Ambassador last week in relation to the chairmanship of the Committee and,

egually, I should like to express my congr8tul8tion8  to t9.e other officers of

the Cosusittee  as well.

I m spesling  as a sponsor - and to support - draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.4 on the subject of a compreheasive  nuclear-test-ban treaty. My

country has long supported calls for a comprehensive ban on nuclear testing,

The consistency and firmness with which we have done so are an indxation  of

the strength of our conviction that a comprehensive test-ban treaty is sn

essential step on the road to the achievement of the complete elimination of

all nuclear weapons.

We recognise that a comprehensive test baa would not, in snd of itself,

rid the world of r.uclear  weaponst but , as  a  poli t ical  s ignal  of  our

determination to settle disputes by exclusively peaceful mesns and as a

practical limitation on the development of new nuclear weapons, it would be of

great importance.

We welcome the merger this year of the traditional texts on nuclear

tes t ing . The new text strives towards and reflects what we believe to be a.

growing consensus on the issue of a comprehensive test ban in the First

Cosssi ttee .

We realise that some nuclear-weapon Ststes continue to believe that a

comprehensive test ban would adversely affect their national-security

in teres t s . We understsnd snd respect such views. In return, those States

ought to accept the sincerity of our view when we say that neither complete

nuclear disarmament nor a comprehensive test ban are intended to diminish the
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security of any State, It is our contention that the complete elimiaatSon of

nuclear wespons  would lead to inareased security for all States.

We have seea great strides in nuclear disarmament in the past year. We

welcome the new emphasis on the security aad safety of nuclear weapons, We

believe that thio re-evaluation of the beaefits of nuclear weapons must apply

as much to their testing as it does to their deployment. Just as the

political will to reduoe nuclear weapons is growing, so also, we believe, will

the acceptance of the need for a comprehensive test ban. It is not

consistent, in the view of my delegation, for States to promote collective

methods for assuring security based on diahque and negotiation, on the one

hand, and, on the other, to continue with the development of even more

destructive nuclear weapons against the declared wishes of the overwhelming

majority of  the international  comaunity,

The question how to achieve a comprehensive test ban is of great interest

and importsnce  to the international cormsunity. In the draft rosolutioa

submitted by New tralsnd  (A/C.1/46/L.4) it is proposed that the negotiation of

a comprehensive test-ban treaty should be handled by the Conference on

Disarmament. From our point of view, that is a very appropriate and

acceptable method. However, there may be other approaches, including ioterim

goals and step-by-step arrangements, which could bring us to a comprehensive

test-has  treaty.

The bonefAts  of doubt are legion. The following paragraph was drafted on

the basis - and under the clear aisapproheasion - that the perron occupying

the Chair as it was read would bs from Poland. There is a Buropean writer

called Mrosek, with whose work I would srpect the Chairmas to be familiar. In

any event, in one of his great fabler  ho has a dog who is behaving like a
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cat. having deaided  to take the dog to the veterinary surgeon, the latter

rofusos to deal with the apparent problem. Mrorek maker the observation that

“either he thought that I was mad or else reality is not so simple as it

appear su. I think that reality is not so simple as it appears. In that

context, my delegation is ready to consider a variety of approaohes towards

achieving a comprehensive test-ban treaty. In the now climate  of

iaternatioaal  relations, we must be no less imaginative  or inncvativo in

relation to nuclear testing than individual States have been in relation to

nuclear deployments.

The question of the comprehensive test bsa is inextricably linked to the

issue of nuclear non-proliferation. In the resent past we have seen

irrefutable evidence that one State was actively pursuing a nuglesr-weapons

development programme. Other States are also suspeated of being engaged in

such progrsssses.

The Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, of which no

coutltry  is a stronger supporter than my own, provides an important  means for

preventing the development of nuclear weapon.  by non-nualear  States. Clearly,

the safeguards required under the Treaty need to be improved to make them more

l ffectivo, but the non-proliferation Treaty remains a cornerstone of the

international  nuclear non-proliferat ion regime. Nowever,  the Trobty

safeguards can never be absolutely foolproof. Ultimately, the only guarantee

that States will not attempt to develop nuclear  weapons is an international

agreement which provides solemn, binding assurances that Btater will refrain

from testing and developing nuclear weapons for ever.

This draft resolution, of which my country is a spoasorr  should therefore

be deea, not as an anti-nuclear rerolution, but as a resolution in favour of
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the oon-proliferation Treaty. At a time when the recognition of the dhgers

posed by the proliferation of nuclear weapons 18 greater than ever before and

when the rerolution  of the iatornational  community to strengthen the nuclear

non-proliferation regime is stronger than ever before, we believe that the

continued absence of consensus on this draft resolution sends s fundamentally

wrong signal about the firmness of our collective will to prevent the spread

of nualear  weapons. In this context wo urge all the nuclear Powers to follow

the lead given by President Gorbaahev  in his recent announcement of a one-year

moratorium on nualear testing, That would be an importsat  step towards the

conclusion of a comprehensive test ban. We also urge all delegationr  to

support the draft resolution  to demonstrate in a clear and unsmhiguous  way our

shared comnitnmnt to the non-proliferation  of nucrlesr  weapons and to make

further signiffcant progress towards the achievement of real peace snd

seourity  for all States,

Mr. (Netherlands): On behalf of the European Community

and its member States, I should like to make some ooments on draft resolution

A/C.l/lb/L.18, ~~Transparency  i n  armsmsnts@' , which is jointly sponsored by the

Twelve and Japan, and which is introduced under agenda item 60 (b),

~~Intornational  arms tran6fers~g.

First,  let me briefly mention some premises that should guide us in our

thinking on this subject. States have the inherent right of individual or

collective self-defence  if an armed attack occuw against thorn. This  r ight  is

universally rocoflised and l nshrinod lo Article 51 of the Charter of the

United Nations. The international cosssusity  regards arms trsnrfora in

accordance with this right to be legitimate.
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On the other hsad,  States Members of the United Mations  have undertaken

to promote the establishment and maintensnae of international peaoe and

security with the least diversion of their human and economic resources for

armaments. Undiminished security for all States at the lowest possible level

of armaments is the fundamental principle lying at the root of those premises.

The accumulation of arms becomes fti issue of conaern to neighbouring

countries, to a region or to the world cosssunity  as a whole whenever the

number and/or the quality of arma accumulated results in a threat to peace.

Many arms trsnsfers are carried out in secrecy. Thus, the total amounts of

weapons saquired by one country may become generally known only too late.

Should such weapons be used, the consequences would be borne not only by the

States directly involved but by the international cosrsunity as a whole.
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The absence of opeaneas  and transpsrenay aaa lead to misperceptionb  and

miscalculations and thus to a climate of tension or to an unfounded arms

race.

The example of the Qulf War should remain with ua. In area8 of tension

especially, no single country should strive for levels of armaments which no

longer bear any relationship to its self-defence needs, Unfortunately, this

is still happening in a number of regiona , especially in the Middle East.

Arms transfers are an integral component of arms procurement by States.

They are often almost the only way in which States which do not maintain

research, development and production across the whole range of weapons

required for their armed forces can procure arms.

The international community emphasised the aspect of arms transfers in

resolution 43!75 I of 7 December 1988, which recognised, amongst Other things,

the potential effects of arms transfers in areas where tension and regional

conflict threaten international peace and security.

The urgent need to take action is now recognised by the international

community . The Twelve recognise that the probiem of the accumulation Of

armaments has many aspects,  including procuremant,  holding6  and transfers.

All of these aspects need to be addresaed  if a comprehensive approach is to be

followed. The primary objective in all case8 should be increased opeanese  and

transparency.

The Twelve believe that it is necessary to Qeter Qeatabiliriog

accumulations of conventional arms by noe-discriminatory measures.

Transparency and openness can alao promote teattaint in arms transfers,

as is clearly pointed out in the Secretary-0eneral’a  excellent report, “Study
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on way8 and moan8 of promoting tranrparenoy  in intoraational  tramform of

aonveational  araW (A/46/301).

Tbo Twelve would like to tab tbir opportunity to eongr8tulate the

Soaretary-General  and the members of hir rtudy group wholohoartodly  oa their

effort@, whioh 80 alaarly show us how to procood turtbr.

The Twelve fool there ir a window of opportunity today whiah the

international cornunity  should not airs. They  aro l nuouragod by the

widespread and growing acceptance of coafidonoa-building  moaauraa  as an

important mmns to ease tension8 and to faoilitato disarmament agroementr.

The Twelve recogni8e  that the United lilationr ir l rpaoially ruitod to

coordinating and streamlining global offort to inoroamo tranrparenoy  in

military matters. The United blation  ha8 already l 8tabli8hed a voluntary

standardioed  reporting 8ystom  on military wp8nbitur88. Information on arm0

transferr  would be a major oomplem8ot to thir effort to promoto  greater

transparency in military affairr. It would conrtituto  a valuahlo  aontribution

to the role,  effectiveness  and abil i ty  of  th8 Unit.6 Nation8 in Mintaining

international peaae and security.

The Twelve therefore fully 8ndOr80  the conclu8ionr'and  recosuaendations  in

the Secretary-~eneral’r  report, notably that:

“A universal  end non-diacrimfnatory  an8 traarfor  rogirt8t under the

auspices of the United btatioos should k l 8tabli8h8d 88 moon a8

possible. M (0

The report also reconvnend8r

"The regirter rhould be 80 dooigrrod  a8 to permit it8 prompt

implementatioa~' . (ibid,U)

Another  8peCif  iC recosmnendation  188
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"The register set up should have a potential to expand to morb

comprehensive coverage, if reguired." (v-1

The Twelve have been inspired by these recommendationa.

On behalf of the European Coamnunity  and ita member States, and on behalf

of Japaa,  I have the honour to introduoe  draft resolution A/C.l/46/L.16,

entitled *bTraa8parency  in armaments".

The ba8iC elements  underlying the proposals in the draft resolution are:

fir8t, the clear responsibi l i ty  of  the international  community to deal  with

the exaes8ive and destabiliring  accumulation of conventional arm81  8eCOndly,

the recognition that there are different, in terre la ted  aspect8 o f  t h e

problem - arms transfers, the i l l icit  arma trader mil i tary holdings and

procurementar thirdly, the commitment  of the international coanmunity  to

increase  transparency  in all aspect8 of the questions and, fourthly, the fact

that  the i88Ue Of internatiOnal  arma traxUfer8  18 ready for immediate action.

These elements have led us to propose a twin-track approach: the

estsbliahmont  of a uaiverral  and non-di8CriminatOry  register of international

conventional arm8 transfers now@ as a firat stop, a register that 8hould be

capable of prompt implementation, and would then be a real contribution to

transparency in conventional arma transfer81 and the initiation of further

steps to deal with meaaurea  of transparency in the other interrelated

arpects - namely, military holdings, procurement8 , military doctrine8 and the

illicit arms trade,

The draft resolution contains many changes compared  with th8 infomal

draft circulated by the Twelve and Japan on 15 Octotir. Most of there changes

are the result of intensive consultations  that the Twelve and Yapan carried
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out with other member8 of the Pirat Committee. Ia our view, the draft now

contaixs  a fair and balanced approach  to the 18aue of tranrparenuy  in

armanleat8.

In the cour8e of the past few weekIv we have received overwhelming mpport

for the objective of our initiative, that of promoting tramparency  in

arm8ment8, I dare aay that on the objective there i8 a uoa88aaUb  within this

room. Not a single delegation ha8 spok8n out again8t greater traaspareacy in

arxmtent8.

The Twelve and Japan felt that the tti was ripe to come forward with the

draft resolution,  but this doea not preclude continuation of the dialogue.

All delegation8 can see for themselv88 in the draft resolution that the Twelve

aad Japan have come a long way to meet the concera8 expre8aed  in the First

Camittee.

A8 I have said. we believe the result reflected in the draft resolution

la fair and balanced. Wore thaa before, the draft focuses on the interrelated

aapecta of tran8parency  in armaxenta. Coesequently  the  t i t le  o f  the  dra f t

resolution now reada “Traaaparency in aramamnt8”  instead of ~OInteraational

arm8 tran8fera~*.

Greater transparency in transfor8  ia one element - M ixportaat one - but

there are broader aspects of the subject of transparency in armameatr, The

draft resolution  earplicitly  acknowledger this fact,

The current draft rsclolution  ia action-oriented 4236 de818 compr8honaively

with the issue of the broader context of trax8parency in arxmantr. I t  c a l l s

for the establishment  by the General A88embly  at its forty-sixth se88ion  of a
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regieter of international arm8 tramfer8. In addit ion,  i t  decide8 to identify

and examine universal and non-discriminatory graotiaal  mean8 to increase

opennesr  and traa8parency  in the other interrelated aspecta of the question of

the exaessive and dtbstsbili8ing  accumulation of arma - in particular, military

procuremeats and holdinga. The 'hrelve  and Japan propoae that the Conference

on Disarmament be mandated to addrOS8  thi8 question.

The eatabliahment of a register of conventional arma transfers would be a

major political feature to help with multilateral arms control and disarmament

effort8. The Twelve therefore venture to express  the hope that the draft

reaolution will Rave broad support, and that many delegation8 will rponaor  it.
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Mr. DGNGWAKI (Japan): I feel very privileged to be introducing, 

together with the member States of the Suropean Community, draft resolution 

A/C. V468L.18, entitled "Transparency in armaments". 

One of the lessons to be derived from the tragic events in the Gulf is 

that the excessive and destabilizing accumulation of arms by one country 

through iatern%tional transfers contributes to aggreasive behaviour when such 

rctions are tied to that country's political aims. Thus, the most urgent 

issue in today's world is that of strengthening efforts to deal with problems 

related to the spread of arms, be they conventional or not. 

With respect to international transfers of conventional weapons, it is of 

the utmost importance to establish an environment that encourages the maximum 

number of nations to exercise a judicious approach in their arms exports and 

imports. In #is vein, Japan since March of this year has advocated the 

establishment of a United Nations reporting system 0x1 arms transfers. I 

referred to the initiative the Japanese Prine Minister took OQ this subject in 

my statement during the general debate in this Committee. The absence of 

reliable data on the arms trade is a factor that breeds distrust among 

nations. On the other hand, enhanced levels of transparency in iaternatioaal 

arms transfers can contribute to restraint in arms exports and imports. 

In preparing the draft resolution, Japan, together with the sne&er States 

of the European Community, has been consulting iotensively with a number of 

countries interested in this subject and has made considerabls efforts to 

raflect, as far as possible, the views expressed by those countries. 

This has indeed been a valuable and enriching process. For example, 

aspects of the arms build-up other than arms transfers - such aa military 

procurement and holdings, for example - are now to be dealt with in the draft 
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resolution, calling for various actions by the international community: The

language with respect to the illiait arms trade has also been strengthened.

The question of non-proliferation of weapons of mass destruction,  an issue

which demands a different kind of approach, is now referred to in our &raft

tent. In aumr the resulting enriched text , while clearly recognising the

comprehensiveness of the issue of the accumulation of arms, has set out

specific and parallel approaahea  to different components of the question.

Naturally, we are prepared to continue our consultations with delegations

having an interest in this question, and we will spare no effort to explain

our posit ion in detai l . My delegation sincerely hopee that the draft

resolution will receive active and overwhelming support from all member States

of the Committee.

The adoption of the draft reeolutioa itself is not our major aimt nor is

the establishment of the arms-transfer register itaslf. Promotion of

transparency in military matters aa a whole, including in arms tranafera, is

of greater importance. What we intend to achieve by submitting thir draft

resolution is to set in motion an evolutionary process leading to greater

transparency  in military matters. The establishment of an arms-trnnafer

register, though some delegations may find that the mechanism proposed in our

draft resolution does not go far enough, will mark a very significant first

step in the right direction. Mr, McDonald, Chairman of the group of Experts

on this issue, has made similar remarks.

In view of tha universal interest expreeaed on thir subject, dircuesion

of the issue of arms transfers within a small circle of major arms suppliers

alone will not be sufficient. Rather, the subject should also be addressed at

the United Nations.
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The expectations of the inLernationa1  community for a revitalioed,

action-oriented United Nations have never been so high since the eatabliahmeat

of the Organisation. We believe that the First Committee carrnot  afford to

fall short of those expectations. Therefore, my delegation asks all the

members of this Committee for understanding and for support for our draft

resolution.

EJs. m (Canada):C a n a d a  t o o  w i s h e s  n o w  t o  m a k e  a  s t a t e m e n t  u n d e r

item 60 (b), and with reference to draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.l8, just

introduced by the European Community and Japan.

On El February of thin year, in the midst of the Gulf war, Prime Minister

Mulroney  of Canada launched an embitioua progranune  of action, outlining

meaaurea  to address tbr proliferation of weapons of mass destruction and

esceaoive build-ups of conventional arms. One of the principal components of

that programme was the call for transparency in international arms sales,

particularly through  the @atebliahment  of a United Nations register. Canada

was delighted to see that other world leaders subsequently supported the

concept and that the United Nations group of governmental erperta concluded a

consensus report including the recommendation that a register be established

“as soon as possible”.

In my openiag statement to this Committee, I outlined Canadian viewa on

the establishment of a United Nations register. Such a register must provide

for tbe fullest transparency possible and should provide the beat possible

baa18 for international conaultatisn leading to constraint in aituationa where

t h a t  i s  nec38aary. Ideally,  for i t  to fulf i l  completely i ts

confidence-building potential, the register should be broadly supported, with

the participation of both suppliers and recipients. Canada continues to
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believe that the register must be non-discriminatory to those who rely bn

imports to meet their defence needs, and therefore regards it as essential

that domestic arms procurement and inventories be included in the register at

an early stage. But moat impor?.ant, we must take the first significant steps

in the establishment of the register now. Delay will be inexcusable, and

indeed will not be excused by the international r;ommunity.
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Over reooat  weoka Canada has aonaulted with a wide range of United

Nations Xaabora,  inoluding numerous delegations in this room, on tbo aubjeat

of  the register . We arm moat encouraged by the broad support evident for the

establishment of auoh a system. While there are :eme differenaea of approach

evident among States , we believe that there exists a broad area of oonunon

ground that provider the basis upon which we aan build.

Among the States with which Canada has uonaulted  are members of the

European Coamunity  and Japan. Canada comends  the efforts by those States in

preparing and submitting doaft resolution A/C.1/46/L.18, which to a great

extent meets the conditions that Canada has long asserted are essential for

the early eatabliahmrnt of an effective register. Canada views the draft

resolution as an excellent focus for our further deliberations, deliberations

that must be successful.

Canada also applauds the constructive approach of other delegations that

have been active fn diacuaaiona oa this issue. Their input has been valuable,

and their support is crucial to the establishment of an effective register.

Canada regards the eatabliabmant  of an effective United Nctfona register

on armaments as a major priority. At tbie session tha First Cormnittee  must

make a tangible and valuable contribution to our broader goals of disarmament

and international  peace and aecurlty. My delegation is committed to making

every effort to enauto that this opportunity is aeioed. Canada looks forward

to working closely with all intereeted delegations to that end.

I might also note that Canada will want to make further comonta later at

an appropriate time on the draft resolution submitted by Colombia and Peru

(A/C.1/46/L.23),  which deals with the issue of illicit arms transfers and

which Cnnada  sees as an important and sttirely complementary initiative to

that  reflected in draft  resolution A/C.1/46/L.16.
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m. -0 m ( I t a l y ) :Since t h i s  i s  m y  f i r s t  statepent  i n

the First Committee, I should like to oxpress  my aoagratulationa  to the

Chairman on his elootioa to preside over the Conmnittes, as well as to the

other officora  of  the Coamittre.

The repreaeatative of the Nalwl~d8~ mpeakiag oa behalf of the European

Community ana its member Statm, has just introduoted to the First Committee

the  dra f t  re so lu t ion  on  tranaparenay in armamontr  (WC.1/46/L.16). Ele haa

also dearly and eloquently expressed the toaaona and uont!eraa  that have

motivated the Twelve in taking this initiative,

I shall not, therafore,  repeat what has already been stated, Since 1978,

the date of the first apeoial aeaaion of the Qeaeral Aaaembly devoted to

disarmament, the Qovernment  of ftsly has been aotively involved in supporting

I progress on the subject of transparency la amamentc  in many internstional

forums, univera81 or regional, particularly through the initiativea of the

Prime Mi~iatez,  Mr. Andreotti, aimed at l atabliahiag - international

monitoring system on arms tranafera. Qeaeral &aaembly  resolution  43175  I ,

which was introduced at the initiative of Colombia in oloae aooperstiok with

Italy and actively sponsored by many countries, was a first result &nd  an

important point of rr)ferenaer

As a tiign of support for international cooperation on the matter the

3overnment  of Italy organised, uder the auspices of the United Nations, a

symposium on "transparency in intornstional  arms tranafora@*,  which war held  at

Florence in April 1990. Many of the recomnendatiooa  made by the rqerta in

the excollont and complete  report of the Secretary-Qonersl  had been usefully

devaloped  at Florence  and published in um , which contaiaa some

of the atatrmeata  made on that occasion.
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The draft resolution now submitted by the Twelve md Japan, enriohed by

the contributions of ideaa by many aountriea,  envisages, malia, the

ratabllahment of a meahaniam  for teahniaal implementation of the register and

a procress for a wider examination of the phenomenon of arms aaoumulation in

a l l  i t s  aapeata.

The same draft resolution, in one of its operative paragraphs, recommends

the organisation of meetings similar to the one held at Florence in

April 1930. I should like to announce the availability of the Italisn

Qovornmont to aonaider  organising and hosting - again in Italy, under the

auapicea of the United Nations aad in a time-frame to be determiaed - a

symposium aimed at informally focusing on the problem of transparency in

armaments on the basis of the preliminary experienue  acquired on the subject.

We are convinced, in fact, that in a further stage a new occasion to exchange

id088 informally could usefully complement our endeavours. To this end, we

will remain in 01080 consultation with the United Nations

Under-Secretary-Qeneral  for Disarmament Affairs.

(Australia): I am pleased this morning to be able to

make some  joint ob8srvstiona  on behalf of New Zealend.and  Australia about the

draft resolution on transparency in armaments (A/C.1/46/L.l8),  which has just

been submitted to the Comnittee  by the knbaaaador  of the Netherlands on behalf

of the Buropean Conaunity  Ma Japan. From the perspective of two Asia-Pacific

aountrier, Australia end New Zealandr  I wish to aomend the efforts of the

European Conununity  and Japan , which have sought to take forward the

roconmendstiona  of the study compiled by a United #ationa-appointed  group of

experts.

In this regard  I wish to associate Australia and New z9alMd fully with

the comontr that have just boon made by hnbaaaador  Peggy Mason of Canada.
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Ambassador Mason has already been playing s very helpful role behind the

scenes in seeking to bridge the differences that exist in the Coannittse on the

way the register and its associated ideas ahould bs implementsd.  We are in

her debt for the role that Canada and other concerned countries are seeking to

play in  reoonailing  various poaaibil i t iea. Our objective is to agree this

year on the implementation of a register that is praatiaal, broad in its scope

and auff!,aiently  extsnaivs  in what it repreae..ta  by way of politioal

commitment to draw in all countries represented here and to be able to be

adopted by consensus.

Australia and New Zsalsnd wish to record their admiration for the study

carried out by the Qroup of Experts and the professional wsy in which that

work was carried out. Australia hsd a participant in that Qroup. Like others

who participated, we believe that the effort initiated by the

Secretary-Qeneral  has been productive and dsasrvsa  to be treated aerioualy and

with respect. Australia Md New Zealand therefore want to eee the

recommendations of the Qroup of Experts adopted Md implemented without delay.

As was made clear in tho statements made earlier this morning, this is a

draft resolution presented by the European Community Md JspM. It is

obvious, therefore, that Australia Md New Zealand  have not been smong the

parties  principal  to the evolution of the draft  resolution.  This  is  not  to

say that we do not have interests in the matters covared by the draft

resolution. We are, o f  aourae, committed to the produot  of tha Expert Oroup’s

study, but in the diplomacy that has taken place in the period before xhe

First Committee and here in New York, the principal carriage has been by

others.
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Neverthslsaa,  I wish to make clear that New Zsslsnd and Australia believt

that thir esraloa of the Wited Nations general Aaaembly  presents the first

opportunity for the interaatioasl  aoaaauaity  to Rove forward iu the way it

hsndlea  transparenuy in  UOnvsntiOnsl  aramnsatr.  A register of conventions1

arms transfers is sn iatsgral part of thst. Aa us pursue this objsctiva, we

should ensure that ths issue of aonveotional alFma trenafsra is kept clearly

aeparats from the sxpreaaion  of our views on nuolear  arma Ma other amncmsnta

of mass destruction.

Turning t&en to the aubatsncs  of the draft resolution which has been

introduced this morning, I wish to make clear that it is tbs view of both

New Zealand and Australia that we ahould not delay any further in implementing

the clear rsaommendationa  ret forth in the experts’  study. In particular,  we

believe that we should take a prompt and unambiguous decision thst a register

of conventional arms transfers should be set up by the General Assembly at

this 6eauion,  Ma that its implemsntation  should commsnce  from an early date,

Equally, many nations are inclined to the view that the scope of the

activities uadsr  this draft resolution should not be limited to arms transfers

alone. wo would support further smploration  of the id68 th8t atockholdinga

and procuremenka  of domestically crcquirsd  us&puns should slao bs incorporated

in the register as i t  is  eatsblfahsd  snd progrsaaively implsmsnted.  Indeed,

in the longer term, the viability snd success of the register may be dependent

on its sxtenaion into auoh areas.’  In our view, however, the moat important

priority for this aeaaion is to secure sn unambiguous political commitment

about the scope snd the operation of such a register which is acceptable to

the vast majority of States Members of the United Nations.
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It follows from this logic #at Australia and New Zsslsnd also see

considerable benefit in the parallel resolution sponsored by Cololnbia and Peru

(A/C.1/46/L.23),  which deals with the issue of illicit tranafsra of azma. We

see great merit in having a consensus reaolution eatsbliahing a conventional

arms register paralleled by one dealing with illicit tranafsra of ama*

In view of the foregoing policy concerns and approaches by the

Qoveramsnta of Australia snd New Zsalsnd, it will ba readily apparent that we

are firmly in favour of early substantive progress on this issue. I t  i s  a

matter of some concern that so straightforward a question doss not asem at

least up until now, to have attracted the consensus support which we hoped for

and which we had anticipated. Perhaps it is in the nature of diacuaaiona at

the United Nations that a certain amount of negotiation is needed before all

participante  feel comfortable with a final agreed product. We believe the

time has come to leave aside existing differences. We need to take some

deciaiona in principle which correspond to the shared political commitment

reflected in the at&tsmsnta  of many government leaders from 811 geographical

groups and from all political persuasions. It would be a sad coannsmtary  on

the new environment in which we now work if, in 1991, the international

community was unable to take a basic decision agreeing to a register of

transfers of conventional arms.

Australia and New zSSlMd believe that the opportunity is before us to

take such a decision without Miguity and without delay. We endorse and will

support all the efforts to reach a consensus resolution  this year.

Mr. A&BJl (Norway) I Let me at the outset stress that my delegation

welcomes the excellent report of the Group of Experts on the Study on Ways and
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Means of Promoting Transparency in International Transfers of Conventional 

Arms (A/46/301). My delegation supports the recommendations presented by the 

Group bf Experts. 

The study has served as a valuable basis for the deliberations leading up 

to the draft resolution entitled "Transparency ia armaments" contained in 

document A/C.1/46/L.18. Most States depend on arms imports to assure a 

reasonable level of security. 

As stated by previous speakers , the inhereat right of self-defence, 

recognized in Article 51 of the Charter of the United Nations, implies that 

States also have a right to acquire the arms with which to defend themselves. 

At the same time, an excessive accumulation of arms may have negative 

consequences for regional and international stability and for sustainable 

development. The Gulf Wal: showed the way in which peace and stability can be 

undermined when a country is able to acquire a massive arsenal of weaponry 

that goes far beyond the needs for self-defence and threatens its neighbours. 

Several initiatives have been launched during the past few years 

providing for more openness and transparency in the world-wide arms trade. In 

this regard Norway supports the proposal by the European Community and Japan 

for the estabiishment of a universal register of arms transfers under the 

auspices of the United Nations as of 1 Jaxauary 1992. 

Such a register would promote greater openness and transparency in 

international arms transfers and'help to discourage destabilising sales. Uy 

delegation shares the view that the promotion of transparency in the 

international transfers of conventional arms is not a goal in itself. 

However, transparency is one essential element in the wider context of 

confidence-building measures. arms limitation and disarmament. In our view, 
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is a good id%a to establish a panel of qualified experts to elaborate the

necessary technical prOC%dUr88  for the Op%ratiOn of a register, in particular

the establishment of a etandardiaed  format for the reporting by Member  States.

One of the major prerequisites to guaranteeing the effective functioning

of the register is universal participation in the reporting syetem. The

Conference on Disarmament is an important forum in which to deal with the

question of increasing opeunees and transparency in interrelated aspects of

the excessive and deetsbiliaing  accumulation of arms. The Conference on

Disarmament, as the single multilateral disarmament negotiating forum, ia well

suited to elaborate universal and non-discriminatory practical meens  to

increase openness and transparency in this field, as spelled out in the draft

resolution.

Norway will support all efforts to achieve a conseneua resolution on this

subject this year.


